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DOMINION ATLANTIC j his imagination.

When he ceased talking at last, the 
; grufl old chief of the then greatest 
American railroad calmly said:

“Do you mean to tell me that you
For many years now the name of can stop 8 railroad train going at 

George Westinghouse has been • a fuU speed by wind?” 
name to conjure with. The man is a I Wel1, yes: inasmucl1 03 compressed 
modern fulfilment of the Aladdin i air is wind’ 1 8Uppose yoa are right” 
lamp idea. Everything he rubs with answered the inventor, 
his inventive genius becomes a won- And the reply that closed the inter" 
der article; everything he touchés Vlew like a 8naP-turtle's bite, was
turns to gold. First it was the la- ! tbis: “I have no time' young man> to

waste on d—n fools. Good morning"

Napoleon of Invention Control of Bovine TnbercnlosisEASTERN CANADA'S BIG 1910 FEATURE

DOMINION EXHIBITIONRAILWAY
lÉi MA %

Activities of George Westinghouse 
Circle the Globei

In view of the recent appointment 
of an International Commission to 
consider the control of Bovine Tuber- 
culosis In the United States and Can
ada, the following 
late issue of the Veterinary Record 
of London, Eng., is of considerable
interest to Canadian stock owners:_■

“Tuberculosis."

-»ND—

Steam ship Lines
—TO

St. John .la Digby

—ANC-

Eoston via Yarmouth
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St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th HOnkA. X Çur. joui hon, u
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KENDALL’S Spavin Cure
extract from a$25,000 In Cash Awards 

All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous “Process” Exhibits.

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display of Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

TTSSt ffsr
“I hsf» uwetl your Spavin Cure for lUyears and find 

l; the greatest nmtxlj uu earth for man and Least.“ 
Sherman Jones,

No teDlriT whin your hone 'Till lame Itself. Get 
KcudiuT» today and keep It bandy. Our book—“ A 
Tr-.-atisl On The Horse "' telle hour tr. cure all burse 
tumble Free—at dealers or write us. gg
Dr. B. I- Kendall Ce.. Enosburg Fzfia, n.

I -‘,1

Lind of Evaogeiiae4* Boute.«i “An instructive moral can be 
drawn from the comparison of the 
two utterances upon 
which we printed
were by men having exceptional 
knowledge of the disease, wno, speak
ing to very different audiences, dealt 
with the question from equally dif
ferent standpoints.

“Sir John M’Fadyean, addressing 
an audience of agriculturists in 
Cheshire, avoided the question of 
legislation, and confined himself to 
explaining the disease itself, and ad
vising the individual owner row best 
to combat it. It is needless to say 
that this task was admirably 
formed; but some who heard the ad
dress, and many more who read the 
report of it, must 
how many of those receiving such ad
vice—even from so high an authority 
—are likely to seriously attempt its 
adoption. An answer to that query is 
to be found in the paper by Dr. J. G.
Rutherford the Veterinary Director (Ag Tennyson might have 8ung It). 
General of Canaua, read at the In- , gwoop tfound a 8udden turn> 
ternationai Congress on Tuberculosis 1 make a carelesg sally
a ,a=,ington. This is nor a popular And> feeiing not the least concern, 
lecture, but an expert’s contribution , Qo zipping througli an aUey. 
to the deliberations of experts. It
deals, not with individual" effort a- Past tbirty Cr°pB 1 hurry do'va’ 
organize national effort. Two points 1 bump o er ruts and rldges’ 
stand out clearly, and will be en- 1 6Catter bavoc tbrougb the toTn
gainst the disease, but with the far And liasn Ecrc:s tlle bridges,
more diiucult question of how best to 1 see tbe red d:gbt 8 waralnS glow,
dorsed by all practical men. A na- But do I heed it? N.ver!

For men may-come arid men may go. 
But I go on forever. •

I rattle over stony ways,

I crash through traffic's jumble,
And end their troubles and their days 

Who hesitate or stumble.

With many a curve I somehow get 
Around the drays and busses.

And do not stop to feel regret 
Because some teamster cusses.

WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT
ENTRIES FOB LIKE STOCK AND MRICOLTOHL PRODUCTS CLOSE AUGUST 1ST

OUTDOOR
INDOOR mous air brake, that great appliance 

by which “he saved more lives than ; WINS SUCCESS AT LAST. 
Napoleon lost in all :us battles,”

tuberculosis 
last week. BothCn And after June 20th, 1910, the 

Bteemahip and Train Service on this 
Hallway will be as follows (Sundav
excepted):
Aecom. from Annapolis 
Aecom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
“Owl" from Halifax Sat.
"Owl" from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m j

; Finally a day came when he 'struck 
| oil.' He got in touch with Carnegie, 
Pitcairn and Bagley, of Pittsburg,

. the latter gentleman .agreeing to bear 
the expense of a single train with the 
brake attachment. The trial 
place in October, 1868, an accommo
dation train of one engine and four 
coaches on the Pan Handle road from 
Pittsburg to Steubenville being util
ized for the experiment. The occasion 

! was propitious, for the trip was hard 
ly begun when some farmer had an 
idea he could beat out the train in 
crossing the track. It was an emer- 

i gengy call of the right kind for the 
i new brakes. They were applied with 
earnest, and a certain collision was 
avoided. The device had made good 
the very first thing.

After that, life’s road took on ma
cadamized qualities for Westinghouse 
One railroad after another adopted 
tbe appliance. Managers and superin
tendents who had jeered at him a 
year or two before, now had to eat 
humble crow. In a short time the in
vention was in universal use and had

Then it was the system of operating 
railway signals and switches by com
pressed air; after which came the in
candescent lamp, the gas engine, the 
steam turbine, electrical motors, and 
machines by the score, and a thou
sand patents are filed away In his 
Westinghouse today in control of the 
largest aggregation of patented ap
pliances in the world. Fifteen thou
sand other inventions that place Mr. 
strong box. He is president over i 
thirty big companies. With a com
bined capital of $100,000,000 and a ! 
pay roll of 50,000 men. His activities I 

circle the globe; there are Westing- 
house plants in Russia, Canada, 
Great Britain, Germany and France. 
His parent plants are of course In or 

I near Pittsburg, more especially Wil- 
| merding, where they contribute their 

j mighty quota to the mantle of work 
which enshrouds that toil-teeming 
city.

cattle gone, will cry for legislation. 
But in the meantime the disease 
tinues its ravages amongst cattle 
practically unchecked, annually 
ing an enormous waste, ana me loss

con-

7.50 a. m.

AnnualCIearanceSale ca us-
12.04 p. m. I 

1.58p. m. ' 
7.40 p. m.

tookI of not a few human lives. Surely the 
Government will look a little ahead 
and take action before pedigree 
breeders jo n in asking for it.":

Midland Division For the next 30 days and will give big discounts 

on all Mens’ and Boys’ Suits to clear up for fall stock. 

The following is a partial list

*>

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets gently 
and bowels to expel poisonous matter 
cleanse tbe system, cure constipation 
and sioi headache. Sold by all deal
ers.

nains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
*.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and ' 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

per-
stimulate the liver

of cuts we have have wondered

made.
*(

Mens’ Suits 
$ 6.00 suits f r 

8.00 
12.00 
15.00

Boys’ Suits 
suits for

1 SONG OF THE JOY RIDER

$5.00 $ 3.50 $2.50Boston Service
w 6.00 4.50 U « 3.25
19 99 9.75SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th, 

1910.
The Royal and United States Mall 

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and : 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth Mon. Wed. Fri. and Sat. on 
arrival of Express trains from Hali
fax, arriving In Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 2.00 p. m. Sun., Tues., 
Thors, and Fri.

6.00 « <s 4.60
A WORKMAN ALL HIS LIFE99 99 11.75 8.00 U ii !6.25 Who is this man who has put into
being all these colossal enterprises; 
this man without whose air brake no revolutionized railroading, as locomo

; tives could be constructed that wouldFor Hot Weather Goods we have a big stock that 

'will goat great bargains, call and see the goods that 
we are offering.

train would
tance, going sixty miles an hour, and travel at a high rate of speed, so long

they had that little lever in the

dare to annihilate dis-

generators anc mam- aswhose giant
moth motors are furnishing the mo- cab. which by a single turn of the en- 
tive power that moves the wheels of Kineer’s wrists would bring the train 
industry in every corner of the earth? to a standstill in half its length. In

the United States all railroads are

tional campaign against bovine tu
berculosis aided by compulsory leg
islation—whatever

9. S. PRINCE
daily
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

ALBERT makes 
trips (Sunday excepted) be-

You see the name everywhere, but the
man, never. This is because he has no compelled by law to use the device, 
liking for publicity. The limelight ^his was adopted by Congress at 
seldom gets him without range. The lea®t twelve years ago. Everywhere 
only occasion that comes reaciiy to around the great curve of the world 
mind was when he consented to act the “whistle of Westinghouse air 
as one of the trustees in the Equit- brake is heard. Be it Africa, Austral- J islation.

ia, Asia, Europe or the two Americas

its provisions— 
will be a much more difficult under
taking than many theorists even yet 
suppose. But no effective control of !J. HARRY HICKS

St, JOHN and DIGBY 'the disease is possible to the present 
generation, without compulsory leg-Clothing and Furnishing Store, BRIDGETOWN N. S.IYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Saily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
rim in Digby .....................10.45 a. rr

St, John ........ .........  7.45 a. m
Digby same day after 

train from Halifax.

P. GDTKINS.

“Undoubtedly such lectures as thatable insurance tangle. The first article 
of his creed is work; the second, work vdierever a pair of steel ribbons carry 

so on ad tde traffic of mankind, Mr. Westing-

..J
just delivered by Sir John M’Fady- 
ean do much good by enlightening the 
really sensible and honest stockown
ers. They stimulate a

the third, the same, and 
j infinitum. It has been said that he house's achievements play the leading 
even has a stenographer at his elbow Part-

I hurry, hurry, crouching low;
I try to jump the river; 

few men to I For men may come and men may go,
^^r We are making a new ^

departure this season, and have 
arranged to sell wheels direct by mail, 

saving to our customers all intermediate profits. 
By this plan we can offer

more or less voluntary effort; but, 
fora long time to come, they can I flash about andin and out, 

ice the minority of agri-

But I tear on forever.while dressing lor dinner. One of his FOUGHT IN CIVIL WA1Î. 
big dynamos is not more constantly 
in action that he is himself. His pri
vate car is ever on the rails as he ' 
travels from

Kent ville.
General Manager. To condense the career of this man, 

Watt, Stephenson,
one plant to another, 1 Morse' Whitney' into a paragrapb or 

two, the biographers tell us that he

only in. ^t'. 
culturïst<4|L'

A thousand dangers daring; 
.Their effect upon the ig- j hear the mad policeman shout, 

indifference of the ma-

#ho ranks with

! Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25

norance and 
jority is very slow, and they cannot 
influence the not inconsiderable

; But have no time for caring.

I And here and there I gladly break 
j A speeding street car's fender;
! I never hesitate to take 

A chance, however slender.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. and in that car is every appliance 
known to a modernly equipped busi
ness office.

Mr. Westinghouse has been a work
man, pure and simple, all his lire. In-

53 I was born at Central Bridge. Scho
harie. A decade later parents
moved to Schenectady, where his 
father became in time connected with 
the prosperity class as owner of cer-

sec-
tion capable 
contagious 
necessary for the two latter classes. 
When compulsion is adopted, the ig
norant and careless owner will learn 
something of the disease, and the 
law regarding it, for his own pro
tection, while the unscrupulous one 
can be dealt with as he deserves. A 
year o? coercion has more popular 

j effect than a decade of argument and 
i persuasion; but, while scientists

to educate the masses

of wilfully concealing 
disease. Compulsion is

/ '

STEAMSHIP LINERS. I lay old men and women low,
I make the horses quiver;

For men may come and men may go, 
But I zip on forever.

I tear through lawns and grassy 
plots,

I crash through leafy covers,
I crush the sweet forget-me-nots 

And cripple happy lovers.
I slip, I slide, I skid, I glance,

I scorn the bumps and hollows;
I sound a toot and take a chance,

Too gay to care what follows.

The public wants me squelched, I 
know;

But do I mind it? Never!
For.man may come and men may go, 

But I crash on forver.

■ stead of playing the autricratic mag- 
: nate from a mahogany-desk-and-Or- tain agricultural works. The tinker-

ing son divided his attention between 
the school and the shop; when he 
wasn’t masticating his books, he was

This surprising value in first-class wheels will he an import
ant help to the restoration ol their popularity. We have 

planned for a big bicycle year, and are ready with the 
best machine for the money ever offered in Canada.

. Send for Illustrated Folder

V HYSLOP BROS., Limited J
High-Class Automobiles and 
Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.

ient-rug office, he has shirt-sleeved it 
year after year, getting right down 
on his elbows and working out the 
big mechanical problems himself; 

j finding his greatest happiness in per-
! fecting any sort of a contrivance, big ! rotary epgine' 0ne day the notioD 

j or little, that no man had ever he- dtrUCk bim tbat he'd like to b(dp 
! fore been able to think out and put i Uncle Samuel ™ the navy. So he took struggling 
I to practical use. One glance at his a Shot at tbe examinatlons and scor- i with regard 
! hands tells you that story; they are > ed a blt' landing a job as «Estant 
j hard and scarred by long acquain- ! Pngmeer' 'Before be reported for duty 
| tance with achieving toil. Keen the civil war. bad broken éut. He 

brown eyes are instant evidence of an
alert mind behind them, that is ac- i tional Guard' re-cnlisted later in the 

I customed to grasp a thousand details 1 cava!ry. and finally turned up on the
' at a time. Large feet, a massive head seas as an eng:n'er on the gunboats

Muscoota and the Stars and Stripes.
After Gettysburg was fought and 

won, his thirst for more education 
landed him in Union College, 
years there were enough for him. The

London, Halifax and St. John,N B. 

London.

i
monkeying with the buzz-saw. At fti- 
teen he had invented and made a

From Halifax. 

July 28July 9th

July 21st (Via St. John’s) 
—Shenandoah

—Kanawha

are
Aug. 11. 

—Rappahannock Aug. 25 fresh family to tuberculosis, the au
thorities withhold the one assistance 
needful.

Aug. 5th

The fact that assistance 
could be given at any moment makes 
the delay mere inexcusable.

en
listed in the Twelfth New Yora Xa-. From Halifax to Liverpool -via 

St. John’s Nfld.
at the

"Legislation against tuberculosis, 
when it does commence, is not likely 
to be very drastic at first, at first, 
but we now know so much about the 
disease that

Bridgetown Centra! groceryfrom Liverpool. From Halifax.
| broad shoulders upon which age has 
j made no impression, white mutton- 
i chops,” a ruddy complexion, and a

Steamei.
-t-our first steps, if slow, 

When notification of 
of clinical tuberculosis is made 
pulsory,
have been made. That step would 
able the, most dangerous animals to 
be dealt with nt once, while giving 
the veterinary inspector a footing 
upon farms where such animais had 
existed. Its actual effect upon the 
spread of the disease would be great; 
its educational effect upon farmers 
would be still greater. And the legal 
powers for the step exist already— 
the advance could be made at 
by the simple scheduling of clinical 
tuberculosis by the Board or Agri
culture.

i Canned UegeiablesJuly 9 

July 26th —Tabasco

—Almeriana Aug. 2 

Augy 16

shouldbe sure. The world's most successful medi
cine for bowel complaints is Cham
berlain, s
rhoea Remedy- It has relieved more 
pain and suffering, and 
lives than any other medicine in use. 
Invaluable for 
Sold by all dealers.

TwoBeans, Corn l’eas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes,
each, or assorted, for $1.03

One dozen I 8UrPrisinff quickness of action consid- 
i ering the bulk to be moved, go to
complete the equipment of his per-1 aa8ic of machiRery called him away

from the academic lire, and he found

com-
the first real advance will Colic, Ctiolera and Diar-\ i

en-Canned Trull saved morej sonnel. He dresses modestly, never

Pineapples’’ RaSpberr‘CS’ Strawberries Plums. Beaches, Pears and j m^MBETING-WITH8’"
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. S.

happiness again by taking up his old 
work in Ms father’s factory. It 
while working there that he invented 
the air brake.

children and adults.was

VANDERBILT.Dried fruit
❖

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins Westinghouse was disciplined by;
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins plrr;,-'j early trials- Between the day he con", Soreness of the muscles, whether in- 
Dates etc., at thç LOWEST PRICES " - ' ’ i structed and his first experimental air | duced by violent exercise or injury,

j brake and the day that he got the is <luickly relieved by the free appli- 

Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and world to acknowledge and use his in- catlon of Chamberlain’s 
save money. vention, there was many a heart-

______  J- E. LLOYD

->B.&S. W. RAILWAY TURPENTINE TIPS.

If a housewife fully realizes the val

ue of turpentine she would never be 

without it. It gives quick relief to 

burns, is excellent applied to corns, 

good for outward application for sore 
throats and rheumatism. By putting 

a few drops in drawers and chests it

Moo- & Fri.
Liniment.

This liniment is equally valuable for 
mi.scular rheumatism, 
affords" quick relief. Sold by -all deal-

TifUt. Table in effect 
Oct. 18th. 1909

Accorn. 
Mon^ & Fri. once,

and alwaysbreaking jolt in the road for the 
twenty-year-old mechanical

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fezry
• Karsdale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.
genius

from Schenectady. With a model un
der his arm he attempted to get a 
hearing at the headquarters of the 
different railroads, but one after

ers16.15
15.44
15.26
14.57

"Of course the opposition to sched
uling comes from the owners or ped
igree stock, and it is noteworthy that 
these men form the cMef obstacle to

FROM THE CAMPBELLTON FIRE.Per
Year

Per
YearHAVE YOU 

RENEWED 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

$1,. $1.14.40
(Truro News.)

Homer McNutt, ac
hy their daughter, Mrs.

an-14.24
14.00 other turned him down. Managers and 

directors laughed in his face. The 
idea was too preposterous. He got to 
be known in the railway world 
"Crazy George." His famous inter
view with Commodore Vanderbilt is 
a story worth telling.

The commodore, in those days of 
the late 60s, was the Harriman of the 
period, the greatest railroad man of 
the time. After having every possible 
obstacle put in his path by under
lings of the New York Central, young 
Westinghouse finally found a way to 
get an interview with old Vanderbilt.
The commodore sat and 
Westinghouse did all the taking. He 
waxed eloquent over the merits of his 
device; he explained every detail; he 
painted a wonderful picture of how 
the safety of travel would be increas
ed a hundred-fold by his appliance.
The prospect of the New York Cen
tral equipping every wheel on its 
lines^ with one of his air brakes fired ' ried more than a dozen milts.

will prevent moths; by putting a few 
drops in the come

Mr. and Mrs. progress in Canada also. Dr. Ruther- 
ord’s outspoken references to breed- 
should carry great weight thfough- 
ers of pure stock in his own country 
out America, and may, we hope, be 
not without effect here. Pure bred 
herds

advance companied 
W. .J. Christie and her little daugh
ter, aerived home yesterday on the 
Maritime Express from Campbellton, 
N. B. Mr. and Mrs. McNutt were vis
iting their daughter, Mrs. Christie, 
and were in that ill-fated town, dur
ing the devastating fire on July 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Christie lost their 
home and all its contents, only 
ing a part of their clothing. Mr. and 
Mrs. McNutt had most of their cloth
ing burnt. They, with hundreds of 
other homeless men, women and chil
dren, spent a night and part of a day 
'n a pasture, before places of shelter 
could be secured.

rs-j or little rags 
soaked in it in theyshelves of cup
boards will keep away ants; if ap
plied occasionally to all joints of 
bedsteads will keep away all fleas, 
etc.; also a spoonful added to each

advance
* 4^1*6 Stations. Trains stop on ûgual.

.SSFSSHgfflK as

:
1910If not, will you not ; 

oblige us by making 
use of the accompany- :

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

“are the principal agents in 
in Canada. 

Probably the same truth applies here 
In Canada, also, the owners of

pailful of water is excellent for clean
ing paint, floors, etc.

To the Publisher of disseminating disease"

the Monitor-Sentineh- 
Find enclosed cash (or order) 

ing coupon, enclosing $1.00 for one year’s subscrip- 
with cash or mcney ; tion, beginning

pure
cam-stock, far from assisting the 

paign against tuberculosis, generally 
do their best to thwart it. Certainly 
this applies here also. Legislation a- 
gainst tuberculosis involves a great
er immediate financial

sav-
ATTENTION

FARMERS AND FRUIT- GROWERS

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
gr.c you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Basic Slsg). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.
4. H. LONGM1RE & SONS.

order for present year? listened;
loss to the

pedigree owner than to the’ average 
farmer, and the selfish opposition of 
a few influential agriculturists has 
hitherto prevented 
tion in this country.

"Foreign buyers 
confiagration, and ing the condition

Yours trulyIf cash please register 
letter, if convenient to 
do so. Kindly include 
arrears, if any.

The horrors of this conflagration, 
Mr. McNutt says, can be better im
agined than described in any words.

Over 80,000,000 of shingles 
fire during this

effective legisla-

were on are rapidly realiz- 
of our English 

car-, herds, and before long the pedigree 
breeders, tfceir market for diseased

before a terrific wind some were
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